
 

Sparkling Pipers Wine Tour 

Tour the Sparkling Tasmania Region 

Duration:   7  hours - Lunch inclusive  (min 2 people) 

Departing: 9.30 am - Launceston or Scottsdale (Thursdays to Sundays only) 

Inclusions: Wine tasting at 4 vineyards with a focus on white & sparkling wine 

Lunch: Tasting plate at Nadine’s Cafe                                                                   June 2022 

Cruisy day out in the Pipers River Wine Region 
The Experience  

The Pipers River region in north east Tasmania is the premier 

wine-producing country in Tasmania, but wine isn’t all that the    

region has to offer. The diverse landscapes compliment visits to 

the vineyard cellar doors, perfect for a day out. 

 

 

* Bay of Fires - A new and exciting range of wines 

awaits you at Bay of Fires Wines. Sample the award-

winning House of Arras and Eddystone Point wines in 

elegant and tranquil surrounds. Indulge, relax, and  

experience Tasmanian wine at its best. 

* Jansz Tasmania - Jansz Wine Room  offers visitors 

the opportunity to find out why Tasmanian sparkling 

is among the best in the world while being guided 

through a tasting of the Jansz Tasmania range. 

* Pipers Brook Vineyard  - Take in the magnificent 

views as you drive through the vines to arrive at the 

architecturally acclaimed winery building  to enjoy 

tasting of the award-winning Pipers Brook Estate, 

Ninth Island, Pipers Tasmania and Kreglinger        

sparkling wines. Lunch - Nadine’s Café at Pipers 

Brook Vineyard.  

* Delamere Vineyard - One of Tasmania’s  longest    

running family operated wine estates, focused on      

producing distinguished sparkling and still wines 

from the Pinot Noir and Chardonnay varieties. 

The Region 

The Pipers River and nearby Pipers Brook rural 

areas are renowned as one of the best and most 

famous  wine-growing  districts and  remains an 

important viticulture  region of Tasmania in terms 

of quality and output. It produces about 30% of 

Tasmania’s wine. 

With a climate close to that of Champagne in 

France, this region is known simply as ‘Sparkling 

Tasmania’. Many of Tasmania’s  premium sparkling 

wines originate here. It is particularly suited to the 

aromatic white varieties.  


